To improve ride comfort in railway vehicles, the suppression of vertical bending vibration and rigid-body-mode vibration in the car body is essential. In this paper, a system is proposed that aims to reduce bending and rigid-body-mode vibration simultaneously by introducing damping control devices in the primary and secondary suspensions. The technique involves a control system of primary vertical dampers and air springs; the former are used to suppress the first bending mode vibration; the latter, to suppress the rigid-body-mode vibration. The results of both simulations and vehicle running tests on the Sanyo-Shinkansen line demonstrate that this system reduced vertical vibrations in the bogies and the car body using the sky-hook control theory. In the running tests in particular, the system reduced the vertical vibration acceleration PSD peak value in the first bending mode to almost 20 per cent and in the rigid body mode to almost 50 per cent compared with the case when the system was not used. As a result, the ride quality level L T (a widely used index of ride comfort in Japan) decreased by at least 3 dB, indicating greater ride comfort.
INTRODUCTION
Recently in railway vehicles, vertical bending vibration in car bodies has tended to occur as a result of weight reduction. The suppression of this vibration is necessary to improve ride comfort because the natural frequency of the first bending mode vibration of the car body is generally close to the frequency bandwidth at which passengers are sensitive to vertical vibration (4-8 Hz) [1] . Moreover, considering expected future increases in the running speed of railway vehicles, it is also desirable to suppress rigidbody-mode vibration in car bodies in addition to the * Vehicle Noise and Vibration Laboratory,Vehicle Structure Technology Division, Railway Technical Research Institute, 2-8-38 Hikaricho, Kokubunji-shi, Tokyo 185-8540, Japan. email: sugahara@rtri.or.jp bending vibration. Against such a background, various methods of optimizing the design of passive systems and suppressing vibration using control technology have been proposed [2, 3] .
The conventionally used methods of suppressing bending vibration in car bodies include dissipating vibration energy by introducing some damping materials or dynamic dampers in the car body [4, 5] , and directly applying a damping force to the car body via piezoelectric elements attached to it [6, 7] . Moreover, the control of actuators or variable dampers introduced in the secondary suspension [8] [9] [10] [11] and the control of the active mass damper attached to the car body and actuators attached to the secondary suspension can be used as methods to simultaneously suppress bending and rigid-body-mode vibrations in car bodies [12] .
Using these methods, bending and rigid-bodymode vibration can be partly suppressed in some railway vehicles. However, no marked and simultaneous suppression of these phenomena in running tests using actual railway vehicles has been reported. The reasons for this are described as follows. In the method of introducing damping components to the car body, the effect of vibration energy dissipation may be unsatisfactory because of various constraints regarding actual railway vehicles (such as a lack of space for mounting damping components in the car body and the mounting method). In addition, in method of controlling the suspension, the responsiveness of the actuators is unsatisfactory. In particular, in methods of suspension control proposed thus far, the actuators are generally mounted parallel to air springs, which serve as secondary suspension. Air springs have excellent vibration-isolation performance at high frequencies because of their characteristics as soft springs. Accordingly, if the responsiveness of the actuators mounted parallel to the air springs is even slightly unsatisfactory, the actuators transmit the high-frequency vibration of the bogie to the car body, making it difficult to improve its overall vibrationisolation performance by controlling the secondary suspension system.
Instead of modifying a conventional technique, a method focusing on the primary suspension system of the vehicle, is proposed, which has not been considered previously in controlling vertical vibration. First, the vibration of the bogie, which causes bending vibration in the car body, is suppressed by controlling the primary suspension system. Thus, the transmission of vibration to the car body is suppressed at the side of the bogie to reduce the bending vibration of the car body [13, 14] . Next, under conditions in which the vibration in the bogie frame that causes the bending vibration of the car body is removed, the air springs (which serve as the secondary suspension) are also controlled to reduce the rigid-body-mode vibration of the car body. For the control of these primary and secondary suspension systems, a semi-active suspension method is adopted after considering its practicality. For the primary suspension system, the damping force of primary vertical dampers mounted between the axle box (which stores the axle bearing) and the bogie frame is controlled. For the secondary suspension system, the flowrate of air passing through an orifice in the air spring is controlled [15, 16] . The sky-hook control method is used because of its ease of conditioning due to the small number of tuning parameters involved.
The aim of this report is to verify by simulation that the proposed method is effective in simultaneously suppressing the bending and rigid-body-mode vibrations of the car body. This report also aims to demonstrate the effect on the suppression of vibration by developing prototypes and carrying out running tests using a Shinkansen (bullet train) vehicle. The structure of this paper is outlined below.
First, the overall structure of the proposed system and the variable primary vertical damper and variable-damping air spring that were newly developed for running tests using the Shinkansen vehicle are explained. Next, a method is applied to a model Shinkansen vehicle with nine degrees of freedom that can express the first bending mode and rigid-bodymode vibrations, and its effectiveness in the suppression of vibration in a simulation is demonstrated. Finally, the results of a high-speed running test using a Shinkansen vehicle on a commercial line are reported. Thus, the proposed method is effective under the running conditions of railway vehicles, which changes in a complex manner, and the desired effects of vibration suppression and improvement of ride comfort are obtained even by applying the relatively simple sky-hook control method. Figure 1 shows the overall structure of the proposed system.
CONTROL SYSTEM DEVICES
As the figure shows, variable primary vertical dampers, which are controlled to suppress the bending vibration of the car body, are mounted parallel to the primary suspension (axle spring). Eight dampers are used per car. Variable-damping air springs, which are controlled to suppress the rigid-body-mode vibration of the car body, are mounted between the bogie frame and the car body. Four springs are used per car.
The control system comprises controllers inside the car body, acceleration sensors that are attached to the car body and each bogie frame, and displacement sensors for the air springs. A controller and acceleration sensors on each bogie frame are used to control the damping of the primary vertical dampers. Another controller, the acceleration sensors on the car body, and the displacement sensors for the air springs are used to control the damping of the air springs. Figure 2 shows the variable primary vertical damper (variable axle damper) that was developed. For mounting compatibility, the mounting dimensions and the maximum damping force of this damper are equivalent to those of the currently used passive primary vertical damper, namely, 370 mm and 6-8 kN, respectively. It is therefore possible to mount the damping control system on the vehicle by simply exchanging the primary vertical dampers without any modification to the vehicle itself. A reverse proportional solenoid control relief valve is used in the damping control system of the variable primary vertical damper [17] . Figure 3 shows the command current-damping force characteristics of the variable primary vertical damper in the extension and compression directions at a fixed piston speed.
Variable primary vertical damper
In general, the Karnopp approximation [18] , an approximation method concerning command values, is widely used in semi-active control. Depending on the sign of the piston stroke velocity, the variable primary vertical damper may generate force only in the direction opposite to that required. In this case, it should be commanded to suppress the damping force to the maximum extent possible. The control valve with the built-in function of the Karnopp approximation law is incorporated into the variable primary figure) at a small command current (∼0.3 A), which becomes minimum during its compression (denoted as compression in the figure). When the command current is increased to approximately 1.3 A, the opposite behaviour is observed. At an intermediate command current (∼0.9 A), no damping force is generated during extension or compression. Thus, the direction of the damping force generated by the variable primary vertical damper can be controlled by the command current only, thus eliminating the need to consider the piston stroke velocity of the damper at the controller side. It is therefore possible to control the damper without measuring its displacement. Here, command currents of <0.3 A or >1.3 A are not input. Figure 4 shows the piston speed-damping force characteristics of the variable primary vertical damper at a fixed command current. The damping force varies in the region between the lines denoting minimum (0.9 A) and maximum damping (0.3 A). The damping force of the variable primary vertical damper has a range of ∼5 kN, excluding the region of very low piston speed, and covers almost all the damping force range of the conventional passive primary vertical damper (denoted as passive damper in the figure) .
The variable primary vertical damper is required to have good responsiveness to the command current around the natural frequency of the first bending mode vibration of the car body (8) (9) (10) (11) Hz in general). Accordingly, measures were taken to prevent the deterioration of damper responsiveness; in particular, the effect of the compressibility of the hydraulic oil in the damper was suppressed to the maximum extend possible, and the rigidity of the rubber bushing was increased. Figure 5 shows an example of the step response of the damping force to the command current. This waveform is obtained when a step current from the maximum damping (1.3 A) to the minimum damping (0.8 A) is input as the command current while the damper is compressed at a fixed rate of 0.15 m/s. Similar tests were carried out under various conditions, and the responsiveness of the damping force to the command current was approximated to the In the high-speed running tests on a commercial Shinkansen line, the control system is required to have a fail-safe feature. To achieve this, a switching valve that opens and closes as the system power is turned off and on, respectively, was installed (the fail-safe valve in Fig. 2 ) such that the damping force characteristic of the primary vertical damper when the system power is turned off is as close as possible to that of the currently used passive primary vertical damper (denoted as power off in Fig. 4 ). Even when an error occurs in the control system, it is therefore possible to run a vehicle under almost normal conditions by turning the system power off.
Variable-damping air spring
For the secondary suspension system of the vehicle, the usual method is to attach actuators to the car body parallel to the air springs and control the force thereby generated [19, 20] . However, in this study, a method of directly controlling the damping of the air springs using a simple mechanism is adopted so that the damping control system can be mounted on existing vehicles without major modification. Figure 6 shows the structure of a conventional air spring. Consisting of rubber bellows and laminated
Fig. 6
Structure of air spring and four-element model rubber, it is equipped with an auxiliary air reservoir and a fixed orifice attached to the air path connecting the air spring and the reservoir. Assuming a linear relationship between the flowrate of air passing through the air spring orifice and the differential pressure at the orifice, the above air spring can be represented by the linear model in Fig. 6 [21, 22] . Here, k A1 and Nk A1 are the effects of the spring due to the compressibility of the air inside the air spring and in the auxiliary air reservoir, respectively, c A is the damping constant of the orifice, and k A2 is the effect of the spring due to the change in the pressure-receiving area of the air spring.
To suppress the vibration of the car body by controlling the damping of the air spring c A , it is considered effective to change the area of the orifice opening. Tang proposed the use of a butterfly valve instead of a fixed orifice and a change in the area of the air path by controlling the butterfly valve using a stepping motor. He demonstrated its effect on suppressing vibration in bench tests [15] . However, it is difficult to mount this system on existing vehicles because of the difficulty in reducing the size of the stepping motor.
Previously a relatively large air flow control valve (a spool valve) was embedded into an air spring and a method that enables control of air spring damping simply by replacing the conventional air spring with the newly developed one [16] was proposed. Also, a new air spring that was improved in terms of the mounting method and the flowrate characteristics of the control valve in order to apply the air springs to the actual Shinkansen vehicle used in the running tests [23] was developed. This air spring and the air flow control valve are shown in Figs 7 and 8, respectively.
The air flow control valve is fixed to the base plate inside the air spring. An airtight connector is prepared on the base plate, through which a current is supplied to drive the air flow control valve. This valve was devised to ensure as large an air flow controlling range as possible; was prepared two ports on the body of the control valve and optimized the shape of the air path. The aperture of the developed valve can be controlled so that it is equivalent to that of a fixed orifice from 3 to 24 mm in diameter. Vibration excitation tests carried out to determine the vibration transmissibility characteristic of the air spring with respect to the command voltage input to the driver of the air flow control valve. A sprung mass of ∼7000 kg (equivalent to one-quarter of a car body) was mounted on the air spring, and a single sinusoidal wave at 0.5-5 Hz was used to induce vibration in the unsprung mass below the air spring. Figure 9 shows the vibration transmissibility from the unsprung mass displacement to the sprung mass displacement for sinusoidal wave excitation at an amplitude of 2.5 mm.
When the command voltage applied to the driver of the air flow control valve increases (positive direction), the aperture area of the valve increases and the damping of the air spring (equivalent to c A in Fig. 6 ) decreases. As a result, the vibration transmissibility at the natural frequency of ∼1 Hz increases, whereas it decreases in the frequency band at and above 1.5 Hz. However, when the command voltage input to the driver of the air flow control valve is decreased (negative direction), the aperture area of the valve decreases, the damping of the air spring increases, and the vibration transmissibility around 1 Hz decreases. In addition, when the valve is closed by a specific amount, the effect of closing up the air path between the auxiliary air reservoir and the air spring becomes dominant, resulting in characteristics with a sharp peak of vibration transmissibility at ∼1.9 Hz. This occurs because the aperture area of the air flow control valve decreases; c A therefore approaches infinity in the model in Fig. 6 , reaching a state in which only springs k A1 and k A2 are connected in parallel to a mass of m B .
To consider the fail-safe requirement, the valve was adjusted to give it characteristics equivalent to those of a conventional air spring (the solid line in Fig. 9 ) when no system power is supplied (the command voltage of 0 V in Fig. 9 ).
To enable description of the method of damping control in the following section, it is necessary to clarify the relationship between the damping coefficient of the variable-damping air spring c A and the command voltage input to the driver of the air flow control valve V . The value of c A was therefore identified using the air spring model in Fig. 6 . The identification procedure is the same as that described in reference [16] . From the result in Fig. 10 , equation (1) was obtained to approximately express the relationship between the command voltage V and the damping coefficient c
, and c p are real constants determined for each vibration amplitude. The relationship between V and c A calculated using equation (1) is indicated by the solid line in Fig. 10 . For damping control, the desired damping coefficient is converted into command voltage V on the basis of their relationship (equation (1)), and the converted voltage is output to the driver of the air flow control valve as a voltage command value. The dynamic characteristics of the actual displacement of the spool with respect to the command voltage input V of the air flow control valve were approximated to the first-order lag characteristics, whose time constant was T a = 20 ms [23] . 
CONTROL THEORY
The main control targets have different frequency ranges for the controllers of the primary vertical dampers and the air springs (primary vertical dampers: ∼8-10 Hz; air springs: ∼1 Hz). Considering this and the ease of designing and tuning the controllers, the are separately designed.
The subscripts i and j in the equations below represent the positions of the bogies and the wheelsets, respectively. Namely, i = 1 and 2 represent the front and rear bogies, and j = 1 and 2 represent the front and rear wheelsets, respectively. Moreover, in this study, ( . ) represents the differential with respect to time.
Control theory for primary vertical dampers
It is conceivable that various control theories are available for controlling the primary vertical dampers [14] . The sky-hook control theory was adopted in this study. Under this theory, the vibration of the bogie frame is suppressed without consideration of the vibration mode of the car body to reduce the vibration excitation force applied to the car body, and the vibration of the car body is consequently suppressed.
In particular, the sky-hook control theory is effective when the natural frequency of the first bending mode vibration of the car body is close to that of the vertical translational mode vibration of the bogie [24] . The vibration of the bogie frame was controlled by focusing on its vertical translational and pitching components, which contributes significantly to the vertical vibration of the car body. The vertical translational accelerationsz Ti (i = 1, 2) and pitching angular accelerationsθ Ti (i = 1, 2) of the bogie frames are integrated through filters to obtain the vertical translational velocities and pitching angular velocities, respectively. Defining the sky-hook gains as c sXz and c sX θ , the desired damping forces (command values) for the variable primary vertical dampers u Xrij are given as
As described in section 2.1, no special consideration of the sign of the damper piston stroke velocity in the controller is required because the control valve with the built-in function of the Karnopp approximation law is incorporated into the damper.
Here, the sky-hook gains in equation (2), c sXz and c sX θ , were experimentally determined. A test (or simulation) for several sky-hook gains was carried out, and adopted the values that caused the greatest decreases in the vertical vibration acceleration of the car body and the ride quality level (L T ; index for evaluating the ride comfort of railway vehicles, as explained in section 4.3). Moreover, the filter used in the integration was designed by considering the response lag of the damper.
Control theory for air springs
Although various control theories, including optimal control and H ∞ control, can be considered as candidates for the air springs [15, 16] , the sky-hook control theory is used in this study because of its high tunability. The main target of control is the vertical translational and pitching mode vibration of the car body. The vertical translational accelerationz B and pitching accelerationθ B of the car body are calculated using the two acceleration sensors attached to it. These acceleration values are integrated through a filter to obtain the vertical translational velocityż B and pitching velocityθ B , respectively. Then, the sky-hook forces, which are the desired forces of the air springs at the front and rear of the car body, f sA1 and f sA2 , are given using equations (3) and (4), respectively
Here, the sky-hook gains in equations (3) and (4), c sAz and c sAθ , were experimentally determined. A test (or simulation) for several sky-hook gains was carried out, and the values that caused the greatest decreases in the vertical vibration acceleration of the car body and the ride quality level (L T ) were adopted.
Under sky-hook control, the damping of the air spring c A can be used to generate the sky-hook force f sAi (see Fig. 6 ). However, c A is a damping factor, and a force with the same sign as that of f sAi cannot be generated when the sign of f sAi is the same as that of the velocity of each air springż Ar . In this case, the desired damping coefficient of the air spring (c Ar ) is set to c Amin by applying the Karnopp approximation [18] . Here, c Amin is the minimum damping coefficient of the variable-damping air spring. Moreover, the maximum damping coefficient c Amax is used when a value larger than c Amax is needed. In other cases, f sAi is generated from c A assuming that c Ar = −f sAi /ż Ar . Here, any term including k A2 was ignored because k A2 is generally very small (see Table 1 ). The above assumptions are summarized in equation (5) , which gives the desired damping coefficient of the air spring The command voltage for the air flow control valve that corresponds to c Ar is calculated using the approximation functions shown in Fig. 10 in section 2.2, and the command voltage obtained is sent to the driver of the control valve to control the damping of the air springs.
Here, it is desirable that α i and β i in equation (1) be fixed to simplify the control algorithm. Accordingly α i and β i for sinusoidal wave excitation at an amplitude of 2.5 mm were used as representative values based on the results of air spring displacement measurement during the running tests using an actual Shinkansen vehicle.
It is difficult to directly measureż Ar , and moreover, sufficiently high accuracy may not be ensured in the estimation ofż Ar using a filter or other methods;ż Br was thus used as an approximation ofż Ar . Previous test results have revealed that vibration can be suppressed even whenż Br is used instead ofż Ar [16, 23, 25] . Here, z Br was obtained by measuring z Br with approximate differentiation.
DEMONSTRATION BY SIMULATION
A simulation was carried out prior to the vehicle running test to demonstrate that the bending mode and rigid-body-mode vibrations of the car body can be simultaneously suppressed by controlling the damping of its primary and secondary suspension systems. Figure 11 shows the railway vehicle model used in the simulation. The symbols used here and their meanings are summarized in the Appendix. All displacements are described as relative quantities excluding the vertical displacement of the axle box z Wij . The vehicle model is built under the following conditions.
Simulation model

Derivation of a railway vehicle model with nine degrees of freedom
1. The car body with mass m B and pitching inertial moment J B are assumed to be a uniform elastic beam that is supported by two air springs and free at both ends.
2. In practice, the primary suspension supporting the bogie frame comprises axle springs and dampers. However, that in the dynamic model is assumed to comprise a spring element, a damping element and a virtual actuator element, which are mounted in parallel. The virtual actuator element represents the damping force generated by a variable primary vertical damper. This dynamic model is characterized by spring constant k Wij , damping coefficient c Wij , and the force of the actuator, f dij .
The secondary suspension supporting the car body
is assumed to comprise the air springs shown in the linear four-element model in Fig. 6 . 4. It is assumed that each axle box moves only vertically and that each bogie frame is a rigid body with mass m Ti and pitching inertial moment J Ti . 5. Only types of motion that have a significant effect on ride comfort are treated, namely, the vertical translational and pitching mode motions of the bogie frame and car body, as well as the first bending mode motion of the car body.
The equations of motion for the car body are obtained as equations (6)- (8) .
Here, i = 1, 2, j = 1, 2, and φ 1 (x) is the eigenfunction of the first bending mode vibration of the car body [9, 14] .
Regarding the air springs, equation (9) is obtained on the basis of force equilibrium inside the air springs [16] c Ai (t)ż Ari + Nk Ai1 z Ari
Fig. 11 A vehicle model with nine degrees of freedom
The equations of the vertical translational and pitching mode motion for the bogie frame are given as equations (10) and (11) 
In equations (10) and (11), c Wij z Trij and f dij represent the damping forces generated by the passive damper and the variable primary vertical damper, respectively.
From these expressions, the equations of motion for the car body and the bogie frame (equations (6)-(8) and (10)-(11)) and the equilibrium equation of each air spring (equation (9)) are summarized using equations (12) and (13),
Here, because the damping of the air springs never becomes 0 [c Ai (t) = 0], C A (t) −1 always exists.
In the simulation, the measured output y is assumed to comprise the vertical vibration acceleration at three positions on the floor of the car body (two directly above each bogie and one at the centre of the car body) and the positions directly above the axles of the bogies. The following state space equations are obtained from equations (12) and (13) 
Model of variable primary vertical dampers
The model described in reference [13] is used to simulate the variable primary vertical dampers. An ideal orifice and an ideal proportional solenoid control relief valve are connected in parallel between the cylinder rooms of the damper and an accumulator. The damping force is varied by controlling the relief pressure on this valve (Fig. 12) . It is assumed that the response lag of the proportional solenoid control relief valve is a first-order time lag characteristic with the time constant T cd , α d and β d are constants, and u dij is an intermediate variable. Then, the relationships between the generated damping force f dij and the desired damping force (command value) u drij , and damper piston velocity v dij are modelled as shown below. Similarly to the previous section, i and j represent the mounting positions of the primary vertical 
Model of variable-damping air springs
A precise model of the variable-damping air spring that considers the flowrate characteristics of the air flow control valve and the air characteristics has been proposed [23] . However, for simplicity, it was considered possible to directly control the damping coefficient c Ai of the air springs included in the model with nine degrees of freedom described in section 4.1.1. Here, as described in section 2.2, in practice the response of the air flow control valve has a time lag with respect to the command voltage sent to the driver of the valve. This response lag was therefore taken into consideration by assuming that the following equation for the first-order time lag characteristics holds between the desired damping coefficient (command value) c Ari and the damping coefficient c Ai
Simulation conditions
The simulation was carried out for the Shinkansen vehicle adopted in the running test using the following equations: the state equation for the vehicle model (equation (14)), the model equations for the variable primary vertical dampers (equations (16) and (17)), the equation for the time lag characteristics of the variable-damping air springs (equation (18)), and the observation equation (equation (15) ). The vertical vibration acceleration of the axle box measured in the Shinkansen vehicle running along a test section at 300 km/h was used as the vibration disturbance w (equation (14)), and data for ∼60 s (equivalent to ∼5 km of running distance) were input to each axle box with a phase difference corresponding to a running speed of 300 km/h. The parameters used in the simulation were set on the basis of the data obtained when the target Shinkansen vehicle equipped with the currently used passive primary vertical dampers and air springs ran along the test section at 300 km/h (see Table 1 and the notation in the Appendix). The characteristics of the primary vertical dampers in equation (16) (17)), the time constant of the control valve in the air springs is T ca = 20 ms (equation (18)), and the maximum and minimum damping coefficients of the air springs are c Amax = 6 × 10 5 N/(m/s) and c Amin = 2.5 × 10 4 N/(m/s), respectively (equation (5)).
As the control parameters, the sky-hook gains of the primary vertical dampers are c sXz = 3.0 × Figure 13 shows the results of calculating the power spectrum density (PSD) for the vertical vibration acceleration of the bogie frame and the car body when the above disturbance is input as the vertical vibration acceleration of the axle box w. The PSD calculation is based on Welch's averaging modified periodogram method [26] , in which a Hanning window is used for the window function and the frame length and its overlap are 10 s and 1/2 frame, respectively.
Simulated results
First, the effect of controlling the primary vertical dampers (Ax control in Fig. 13 ) is focused on. From the vertical vibration acceleration PSD of the bogie frame ( Fig. 13(a) ), the vertical vibration of the bogie frame is, on the whole, reduced in the frequency band from 4-12 Hz upon controlling the primary vertical dampers, compared with the case using passive primary vertical dampers. As a result, the peak of the vertical vibration acceleration PSD at the centre of the car body ( Fig. 13(b) ) is reduced to approximately onethird that of the passive primary vertical dampers at 8.2 Hz, around which the vibration is also generally suppressed. This tendency is similarly observed for the point on the car body directly above the bogie centre ( Fig. 13(c) ).
Next, the case of controlling the air springs in addition to the primary vertical dampers (Ax+As control in the figure) is considered. In Fig. 13(a) , the vertical vibration acceleration PSD of the bogie frame hardly differs from that when only the primary vertical dampers are controlled. The damping control of the air springs therefore has no adverse effect on the vibration suppression effect of the bogie frame by the damping control of the primary vertical dampers. From  Figs 13(b) and (c), the vertical vibration acceleration PSD of the car body at ∼1 Hz is further reduced due to the damping control of the air springs in addition to that of the primary vertical dampers.
The above results reveal that the first bending mode vibration of the car body at ∼8 Hz is suppressed by controlling the damping of the primary vertical dampers and, furthermore, that the rigid-body-mode vibration at ∼1 Hz is additionally suppressed by also controlling the damping of the air springs. In this study, the effect of the damping control of the air springs on the reduction in the peak of the vertical vibration acceleration at ∼1 Hz is smaller at the centre of the car body than at the point on the car body directly above the bogie centre. This is considered to be the case because the damping control of the air springs is particularly effective for suppressing the pitching vibration of the car body. In the calculation, it is assumed that the pitching centre of the car body is located around the car body centre. In practice, however, the pitching centre generally deviates slightly back and forth from the centre of the car body. In this case, because even the centre of the car body is affected by its own pitching vibration, the effect of the air spring control on the suppression of vibration at the centre of the carbody in the actual vehicle is greater than that obtained in the simulation.
Ride comfort was evaluated using the ride quality level (L T ), which is a representative index for evaluating the ride comfort of railway vehicles in Japan. This level is designated by Japanese National Railways on the basis of ISO-2631 [27] , and is given by equation (19) under the assumption that the frequency of vibration is f , the car body vibration acceleration PSD is P α , and the weight of the ride comfort filter is W L T L T (dB) = 10 log 10 1 α ref
Here, α ref = 1.0 × 10 −5 m/s 2 , f 1 = 0.5 Hz, and f 2 = 80 Hz. W L T represents human sensitivity to vibration, and its characteristic is weighted at the frequency of maximum sensitivity of 4-8 Hz (vertical direction) as shown in Fig. 14. The smaller the value of L T , the greater the comfort of passengers; differences of 3-5 dB in L T can be perceived by passengers [28] .
The calculated result for L T is shown in Fig. 13 . It is found to be reduced by ∼2-2.5 dB using the proposed method of vibration control. 
Test conditions
The vehicle running test was carried out using the Sanyo Shinkansen line with the cooperation of the West Japan Railway Company. The Shinkansen vehicle used in the test has a body length of 24.5 m, and its specifications are summarized in Table 1 . In the running test, the vehicle ran several times along the test section (∼50 km long) at a constant speed to measure vibration for various control parameters of the primary vertical dampers and air springs. Figure 15 shows the conditions under which the variable primary vertical dampers and variable-damping air springs were mounted on the test vehicle. The test section includes various track conditions, including curved and straight parts, a tunnel, a bridge, a station, and ballasted and slab tracks. Figure 16 shows the results of calculating the PSD of the vehicle's vertical vibration acceleration for ∼5 km (60 s) of the test section at a fixed speed of 300 km/h. By controlling the primary vertical dampers (Ax control in Fig. 16 ), the PSD for the vertical vibration acceleration of the bogie frame ( Fig. 16(a) ) is, on the whole, reduced in the frequency band of 5-12 Hz compared to the case without control (passive in the figure) . As a result, the peak of the PSD for the vertical vibration acceleration at the centre of the car body ( Fig. 16(b) ) due to its first bending mode vibration is reduced to approximately one-fifth of that without control at 8.2 Hz, around which the vibration is suppressed on the whole. This tendency is similarly observed for the point on the car body directly above the bogie centre ( Fig. 16(c) ).
Effect on suppressing vibration
When the air springs are controlled in addition to the primary vertical dampers (Ax + As control in Fig. 16 ), the rigid-body-mode vibration of the car body at ∼1 Hz is suppressed, and a positive effect on suppressing vibration at ∼8.2 Hz is maintained. In particular, for the point on the car body directly above the bogie centre (which is strongly affected by its own pitching mode vibration) the vibration suppression effect obtained by controlling the air springs is significant. Using this method, the PSD peak is reduced to approximately half that without control ( Fig. 16(c) ). Moreover, no increase in the vibration due to these controls is observed in any frequency band, confirming good results for the suppression of vibration. Figure 17 shows the waveforms in the time-domain for the vertical vibration acceleration of the car body along a predetermined section of the test track. In this figure, a 20 Hz low-pass filter is applied to remove the vibration components in the frequency band that do not markedly affect ride comfort. When the primary vertical dampers and air springs are simultaneously controlled, the first bending mode vibration of the car body is suppressed more than in the case without control (e.g. at ∼5-7 s in the figure), and rigid-bodymode vibration at about 2 Hz is also suppressed (e.g. at ∼2-3 s in the figure) .
The wheel load variation under these control conditions is almost equal to that when the currently used passive primary vertical dampers and passive air springs are adopted, no special phenomena that affect safety were observed during running.
Effect on ride comfort improvement
The ride quality level (L T ) was evaluated in order to verify the effect of the control on improving ride comfort. L T relative to the case without control ( L T ) was calculated, and the results are shown in Figs 16(a) and (b). At the centre of the car body, L T decreased by 3.2 and 3.5 dB in the cases of controlling the primary vertical dampers alone and controlling both the primary vertical dampers and the air springs, respectively. Even at the point on the car body directly above the bogie centre, it was possible to decrease L T similarly by 1.7 and 2.1 dB.
The acceleration power weighted with the ride comfort filter (W L T ) was calculated in order to examine the effect of the vibration components in each frequency band on L T . Figure 18 also shows the results of calculating the weighted acceleration power in each octave band obtained from the vertical vibration acceleration PSD in Fig. 16 and W L T in Fig. 14. Figure 18 indicates that the vibration in the frequency range with a large vibration component governs the L T value, namely, ride comfort.
At the centre of the car body ( Fig. 18(a) ), the vibration component in the 8 Hz band is markedly larger than that in other bands. L T is therefore considerably reduced when the vibration component in the 8 Hz band is markedly decreased by controlling the primary vertical dampers. Moreover, when the air springs are controlled in addition to the primary vertical dampers, the vibration component in the 1-2 Hz band decreases, which further reduces L T .
On the other hand, at the point on the car body directly above the bogie centre, the vibration components in the 1-2 and 32 Hz bands are also relatively large in addition to the component in the 8 Hz band. Although the vibration components in the 8 and 1-2 Hz bands are reduced by controlling the primary vertical dampers and air springs, respectively, the contribution of the vibration component in the 32 Hz band to L T is still large. The reduction in L T is therefore smaller than that at the centre of the car body.
To verify the overall effect on the improvement in ride comfort along the test section, L T at the centre of the car body was calculated for 20 s segments along the entire test section (∼50 km). The short-term L T values thereby calculated are shown in Fig. 19 ; it can be seen that they are reduced over the whole section through control of the primary vertical dampers (Ax control in the figure). However, only a small reduction in L T is observed at a few positions, e.g. 28 km. When the air springs are controlled simultaneously with the primary vertical dampers (Ax + As control in the figure), L T is reduced markedly at these positions, confirming the overall improvement in ride comfort. In this running test, L T was effectively reduced by at least 3 dB for most parts of the test section when the vehicle ran at 300 km/h.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, a method of suppressing the bending vibration of a railway vehicle car body by controlling the damping of the primary suspension and additionally suppressing its rigid-body-mode vibration by controlling the damping of the secondary suspension was proposed. The following findings were obtained in simulations and in running tests using a Shinkansen vehicle.
1. Applying damping control to the primary vertical dampers (which constitute the primary suspension) suppressed the vibration of the bogie. As a result, the peak of vibration acceleration PSD at the car body centre due to first bending mode vibration was successfully reduced to approximately one-fifth that in the case using the current passive primary vertical dampers. 2. Applying damping control to the air springs successfully reduced the peak of vibration acceleration PSD in the car body due to rigid-body-mode vibration to approximately half that in the case using the current air springs. 3. When the air springs were controlled in addition to the primary vertical dampers, the first bending mode and rigid-body-mode vibrations of the car body were simultaneously suppressed. 4. The maximum decrease in the ride quality level L T was ∼3.2 dB when only the primary vertical dampers were controlled, and reached a maximum of 3.5 dB when the damping of the air springs was also controlled, resulting in a sufficiently large improvement in the level of ride comfort to be detected by passengers (3 dB or higher).
This paper reports on an unprecedented attempt to carry out a high-speed vehicle running test on a commercial Shinkansen line to evaluate control systems that suppress the vertical vibration of the primary and secondary suspensions. Results that are promising in terms of suppressing vibration and improving ride comfort were demonstrated. These control systems are considered highly practical because they enable suppression of the first bending mode and rigid-body-mode vibrations of a car body using a relatively simple structure and control theory, and because the control systems can be thereby installed on existing vehicles by simply exchanging the primary vertical dampers and air springs and by mounting sensors and controllers without significantly modifications to the vehicle. Moreover, it is also possible to install either control system independently in accordance with the vibration conditions of the vehicle, because the control theory and devices for the primary and secondary suspensions are separate.
In particular, the damping control system for the primary suspension, which exhibited a marked effect on the suppression of vibration, is now under endurance running tests using the Shinkansen vehicles. Part of the method proposed in this study has already been demonstrated in principle and is now being practically applied. For some vehicle specifications, it was verified by applying the modern control theory in running tests using Shinkansen vehicles that the bending vibration of the car body is reduced to approximately one-seventh that of the case without control (based on comparison of the acceleration PSD peak) [24] .
According to the test results of this study, the effect of the air spring damping control system on the suppression of vibration was less than that of the damping control system for the primary suspension system. The reason for this may be the small amount of low-frequency disturbance from the rail track of the Shinkansen owing to its good condition. However, the amount of low-frequency disturbance is large on some running sections, and an increased effect from the control system on vibration suppression may therefore be obtained.
